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Gadsden City Home Game (HOMECOMING) - 10/8/2021
Attire:
- Instrumentalists: Dinkles, TALL black socks, black athletic shorts, and black Pride
band shirt for under MSS uniform. Hair must be up, studs in ears only, no additional
piercings, and natural fingernail polish only. (We will be in FULL uniform for this event)
- VE: Pre-Game outfits AND Show outfits with full make-up and hair.
Schedule:
- 3:10PM - School ends
- Students can either depart or remain at THS
- 4:15PM - ALL students and staff will walk together to the THS home concession stand for dinner
- ALL instrumentalists must be back for this as it is the only time that they will be able to
bring up their bags/equipment to place in the stands. We WILL NOT take any additional
items up during the Pregame Parade Sequence.
- Students WILL NEED money for concessions
- 4:30PM - Students will eat dinner at the home concessions
- 5:15PM - Students and Staff will walk together back to the THS band room
- Here students will dress out into their MSS uniforms
- 5:50PM - Band will warm-up at/in/around the THS Band Room
- 6:20PM (approx) - Pregame Parade Sequence begins on road in front of PAC
- 6:30PM (approx) - Stadium Pregame begins
- HOMECOMING PREGAME
- 7:00PM - Kickoff
- 9:30PM (approx) - Game ends
- Students will cleanup band stands area ONLY
- Students will then line up on field to cadence back to band room
- 10:00PM (approx) - Students will appropriately hang up and store MSS uniforms
- ALL MSS will GROUP DISMISS from the BAND ROOM!
*Times vary on pacing of the game/travel. Reminds will be sent out to parents for early/late arrival time(s)
**Students MAY NOT at any time during the game vacate the stands for pictures, visiting, etc. This is for their
safety throughout the entirety of the game. The time for this will be directly following the conclusion of the
game in the stadium directly behind the band stands area. Following this the students will line up on the field to
march back to the THS Band Room together.

